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TO THE LADIES OF OET7YS-
BURG AND VICINITY

tOOlO5.
H6 1103i2.31 LIIMOILE)

AS just returned from Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and is now opening

the greatest variety of

Ladies' Dress & Fancy Goods,
ever offered to the public in this place—-
among which are s

Highland Plaids, Paris Delano., De-
bage, Poplins, M. Delanes, Persian
Cloth, Coburg Cloth, Cashmeres, Silks,
BOmbazines, Parainetta Cloth, Prints,
Silk Warp and Mohair, Black Alpaccas,
figured. changeable and plain Fancy color
do. in great variety, Merinnes, Shelly
andi Berage Delanes, with almost every
other variety of Dress Goods ; Sacking
Flannels in great variety, scarlet and
white Crape. 'rhibet Wool, Buy Stair
lung & other Shawls, broad silk Fringe,
and Lace ; Ribbons, a beautiful article ;

Trimmings of every kind ; Bonnet Vel-
vets, Silks and Satins. Sleeves, Collars,
plain and embroidered Linen Handkar-
ehiels. very superior ; Hosiery, Gloves,
ace., ice., with almost every article belong.
log to the trade.

The Ladies will please call, examine,
and judge for themselves. Also,

Cloths, Cassitneres, Cassinetts,
Cords. Flannels. and Ready-made Cloth-
ing, together with almost every other aril.
ale in the way of Gentlemen's wear.—
A Iso,
Fresh Groceries and Queens.

ware.
all of which will be sold ca cheap as
they can be had at any other eetablieb-
anent. Please calland examine the Goode.

Oct. 7, 1853.

EDWARD DARIRIER,
IMILE, HARNESS, & TRUNK

M.4OIIIFACTUIRER.
3 doors East of White hall, Fork, Pa

fit E subscriber continues to carry on
the above businessa, in all its various

ibraneitee. in Market street, York, 3 doors
.East (4. White Ilall, where he intends
iteervittg on hand a general assortment in

.his boe, consisting of all kinds of fashion-
able SADDLES, Bridles

,ftre : Martingales, Clutha, Cir.
cingles and Halters, also

)91:!•ii, TRUNK S.
• traveling and '

waddle hags. Those wishing \i‘llN
.31, handsome, durable and pleasant saddle
;Millet° welt to can and see them. He also
manufactures Harness, Bridles, Collars

atnd Whi,h in all their varieties, and coufi-
41entlt believes from the general approba.
lion of his customers, that he makes the

neatest and hest gears, in all their variety n

breadth, that is made in the country. All
the above articles will he made of the best
material sod workmanship, and with the
Autmosi despatch

E. DANNER
York, Aligns' 5, 1853

NEW 00 ACM

GllrrltSlllTlo, A.

pus undersigned would respectfully an-
nounce to the Public that he will

continue the

COACH ;24J MAKINC
tmaineas, in ■ll its branches, at the old
Stood recently occupied by the Firm of
liamersly & Frey, and is prepared to
furnish to order, on reasonable terms, all
kinds of Coaches, Rockaway. Boat•Body,
and Jersey Carriages, Buggies, &o, man-
ufactured by the best of workmen, and
which, for finish and durability, will chal-
lenge comparison with any taannfuctured
lin this place.

IKT•The undersigned is also prepared
to attend to REPAIRINU in all branches
aof the business, at the shortest notice.

WM. W. HAMERBLY
thitymbarg, Pa, tiopt. 211, 1853—.tf

rubnimisdiv-
'LAßOCHE STORE.

4 HR Subscribers would respectfully
announce to their friends and the

•ili•• *blies that they have opened a NEWIr .,O4WARE, ISTDRE in Baltimore at,.
:a oloiog the reeidence of Dartro Zototdut.
.Glettysburg., in which they are opening a
•aege and general assortments(

UARDWARE, IROII, STEEL,

mioCEMEs,
,RU ,Y, COACH TIUMMINOS,

Springs, Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, Shoe Findings,

Palets,oll6,&Dypstilifilt
geheraloinceding every deseriptioaof

. articles in the above Ibis of hasiness—to
owlsiehthey invile the attention of Cost+.

,Makars. SIVIIROPtfI: 84 110$11, Ik.
public geoscatily.

• Our stuck basing been selected withgreet

Aar and,parchashed for Cash. we Oar*
ayagfpr, sbakficedy Monty,) to disk"

-61..!°rl'aillitit °a a. renilnibh I,lProlisP
stkp ssit.n 'hepurchased any where.

Melawtiolalarlysegeset a call hven our
tfriends. arid afirmelly splleit a share of
jpublia OIVFOrp a* *este teteradned to of.
+14:411445,$ 4lblaariiiir,'kr lellinu Gonda et
l̀O ,104,10094.10.011aiiiiml taliPrin.

.espies.
- -MAISANO.

OoKYAbers, Anse at..-tf.

ivtotwv___4o...00,e_ ',..

wrika z. mosortmond, gre, 1410141

A...Mind iist
, sum ~.111i IP of

ik •iliatrreseivimi et time elsiowt -
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The Katldldos Answer to Katy.
Oh, Katy, dear, you know you did, at midnight'.

silent hour,
Stool sofily thro' the moonlight, to this my pleas-

ant bower ;
Ard here, beneath its vines and braves, by blush-

in* mom
You met the er►n •ou love, Kity, you did, you

know you did.

And here you leaned upon his breast, his art•

was mend your waist,
Yost band was locked in his, Kau, and when he

stooped to taste
The nectar that was on your lip, how gentle was

he chid;
You loved to hear his whispered vows, you did,

you know you did.
The moon was in the sky, Kate, the stars were

watching there,
The genuine breath ofsummer right was sporting

in your hair ;

I listened to dour words, Kate, though soft and
low they fell,

I heard them every one, Kate, and if I would,
could tell.

Bat neverfear me, gentle one, nor waste *thought
or tear,

Lest I should whisper what I heard in any mortal
ear,

I only sport among the boughs, and like a spirit
hid,

I think on what I saw and heard, and laugh out
'Katy did.'

I are among the leaves here, when evening zeph-
yrs sigh,

And those that listen to my voice, I love to my►•
tify.

I never tell them all I know, sltho' I'm often bid,
I laugh at curiosity and chirrup 'Katy did.'

I would not make youblush, Kate, your innocence
I know,—

I knew your spotless purity is like the virgin
Mow,

And yet you'd better not, Kate, although you
think you're hid,

Steal to my bower by moonlight, as once you
know you did.

[ From the Muss. Life Boat

THE TEMPTATION.
BY MARY MEADOWS

"Mary, he stands upon a fearful brink,"
said Edith Warner, as she clasped iu love
the hand of her friend.

"I cannot calmly see him pursue the
downward path, without one word from
you to check him in his career."

" Why, Edith, how serious you are,"
said Mary Ellis, with a light laugh.—
"What effect would all I eau say have up-
on him 1 Aud, besides, I apprehend no
danger in his takinga little generous wine."

•'lie who raises the wine-cup to his lips
once," said Edith, solemnly, "is in danger.
However cautiously he treads that mazy
path be will find a stinging serpent amid
the flowers. Could you bear to see him
going the way of the inebriate, and at last
lying in the drunkard's loathsome grave ?

Oh, Mary, think seriously of these things
before it is too late."

"If I could see the peril you fear, I con-
fess it would give me greet sorrow; but,
no," said Mary, with animation, "he will
never debase his noble intellect with ine-
briety. Ile is too generous to crush the
high hopes of his friends ; too ambitious
to trample all his bright prospects in the
dust ; too good," she contiued, blushing,
"to destroy the happiness of those that love
him."

"Are they only the weak, the unambi-
tious, the unloved." said Edith, "who are
laid low by the fell destroyer Alcohol 1—
Ah, no ; often, oh, how often, the young,
the lovely, the good, fall recklessly into
the fatal snares. Look at the foulest blot
in our village. Life to him was once all
sunshine. My father knew him in his
youth, as a man of great promise, esteem-
ed and beloved ; but did his bright hopes
save him from the abyss in which he lies 1
Oh, Mary, delay not. Throw all your good
influences around Harry ; for, alas l I fear
you do not realise how heedlessly he is
hastening his own destruction."

"I will ponder what you say," said Ma-
ry, thoughtfully, as she arose to accompany
her friend to the door.

It was a resplendent evening, and the
two friends seated themselves beneath the
trees, to enjoy for a few moments its beau-
ties. But few words passed their lips,
for the remarks of Edith had made a deep
impression on the heart of Mary ; they
had loft a weight there not easilyremoved;
and Edith had no wish to disturb the
thoughtful mood, that might result in her
own and Harry's good. Well known, fa-
miliar voioescame wafted on the still night
air to their ears, in earnest conversation,
as too young men passed along the street.

"Clinton, Ido realise my situation. It
stands withall its attendant horrors full
before me. With what a fearful weight it
presses on;my soul. But lem powerless,
fascinated, spell-bound, irrecoverably in
the wiles of the tempter. Oh, God I that
I should come to this. Clinton, you the
untempted,know not the torture of this
longing, this burning, unsatlable thirst,
which nothing will appease but this accur-
sed wine God grant you may never
know. You say, be a man, shake of these
horrid fetters. Clinton, I cannot; I have
not the power. lam as surely, as fatally
drawn, as by the hateful Mat:AMAre ; yes,
to an object twice as hateful, twice as fear-
ful to my soul."

"Harry," said Clinton, with deep emo-
tion, "I pity yen, (od knows .how mock ;
but di, Obt, ohl do not despair. By all
your hol4iiof tune and eternit y, do not say
ytin'bennet 'release ,yountolf from these hale,
lish chains. For her sake, rouse yourself,
for Mary's sake, who loves you better than
life." '

"For her sake," mid Harry, bitterly, as
he *ink, his plumbed. bands toget6r •

"What `tnialsiIbelint for ber, Ifyos,,Mary,
had uttered but one wordto aid me in my
PollinrOwli—but no I itweelten who*Syfith,roTur own *Wog the Wel Ors to

62/1 11 wilt your Angerthat; pointed
out , smooth dimeitibl any 1you-0,
"ft•vtlies.ha r be ercoamed.
vehimeutly: "Clinton, I believe I am
mad/"

Mary had. heard enonglr. Those thud-
ha words fell like hawing ooals on her
writhing hears, and idse, fell almosslitehriVlate skein* debar '

' ildrittd:. '

Ctlri the'Wall'lit ,iluis lgog
slaeplass:night.'"lilie 4 **oh 'rag-
b.9tP etir!,o k• tor ..g.,Aixt ~ Tiot

night rose before her like an accusing an-
gel, when she offered the wine cup to Har-
ry's lips.

"Mary," said ho with a smile, as he
waved it from him, "I shall never again
quaff that dangerous beverage. Help me
to befirm in my determination."

The thoughtless girl wet her lips in the
syarkling foam, and again proffered it to
him. Could he refuse it then ? The
tempter stood before him, in the form of
her he loved. Ho yielded, ho foil.—
Where was that godlikepurpose, earnest
of a glorious fruition ? Quenched in the
foaming nectar.

0, she would lay down her life to recall
that hour, but, "too late, too late," rung
like a death knell in her ear. Despair-
fell like a great shadow on her spirit. A-
lone in the darkness, with her concionce
and her God, she plead for forgiveness
and strength. With the morning light
oame soothing words from Edith, "Even
in the eleventh hour there is hope," ands
hope, faint and feeble, like the glimmer
of a lamp to the shipwrecked mariner,
sprung up, that she mightyet save him.

With her whole soul she wrought for
his salvation, and hope would rise and
rise again, on buoyant silver wings, to fall
into utter darkness. Again and again did
she promise to risk all, in his keeping, if
after a few short months of probation, he
still remained in anstinence ; and as often
would that cherished promise be unavail-
ing, to keep him from the toils of sin.

Once more he sought her forgiveness,
and gained it, he knew for the last time;
and valiantly he fought with his insatia-
ble appetite. Eight months passed—the
goal was almost won. Their sun of life
brightened, and shed a warm glow over
their hopeful future. Castles, with gold-
en turrets, gleamed in their imaginations.
Glorious visions danced daily before them.
A thousand plahs wore discussed, that
seemed almost aceotnplished.

Must that radiant sun go down in dark-
ness? the glittering castle sink in clouds?
those glorious visions pale in despair?

One evening Mary sat listening eagerly
for the welcome sound of his foot-step, her
fancy wreathing for futurity a chaplet of
brilliant gems, when, hark, it is his step,
but—O God, it falters, it waves I—"Savo,
0 save me from this hour," cried Mary,
with ashy lips and clasped hands.

He entered, and with unnatural hilar-
ity commenced bantering her on her
forlorn appearance. Sli stood' for a mo-
ment, bereft of utterance, then with wild
and frantic energy exolaimed-

-0 Harry, 'tie past; my dream of happi-
neer is dead. The hope that I have dared
to cherish in my heart has recoiled, lihe
a venomous serpent, and poison'tid its
life springs. Life has no smile for me,
alas I nor Heaven. Leave me, oh, leave
LUC .

Ile stood gazing into her face, with a
vacant stare, as if not comprehending her
vehement words, and then his awful situa-
tion came rushing upon bin' with the
force of a thunderbolt. Overcome with
wine, passion and grief, he caught her hand
in his iron grasp, and showered upon her
head the most dreadful- reproaches. He
placed his promise of happiness in time
and eternity, in the seal3.against her cruel
temptation. He cast the wreck of all his
prospects, his principles, his love on her
hands, and left her forever, with a curse on
his lips.

He left his native State, and became a
wanderer. Little did she hear of him, but
that little was ever the same, onward and
downward, till at last she lost all trace of
his existence.

Had life one gleam for her ? not one.
She oared not to live, she dared not to die ;

but the tide of misery surged on and on,
enveloping her in the cold, dark waves of
despair. Years passed, and she moved on,
her eye robbed of its light, her step ofelas-
tioity, aimless, without a joy, unable to
catch one glance of the white-winged dove
of Peace ; when the wailing of thousands
in the land roused her from her lethargy ;

a cry to 'come over and help us,' a cry for
assistance in the battle against the demon
ALcOOOL.

Then her heart beat with new lite, and
she vowed herself a champion to fight with
the Philistine. Her soul was arrayed in
Ibis battle of the Lord's, and be bleat her
efforts. Though life's pleasures had all
droopedand faded, yet shit hada holy put-
pose for wbioh to livesod struggle, a glori-
ous end to gain, and she rested trustingly
on Ills all-saving arm.

Ten years had .wheeled their circling
flight' and Mary was staying with friends,'
in a far distant State. One evening, as
twilight was stealing o'er the winter land.
soaps, her friend, Frank Patten enter-
ed the room where she was seated, and
said,

"Cousin Mary, will you go out tonight
There is to be a Temperance lecture id Bt.
James; delivered by Mr. well,'I have
forgotten his name, but somebody,they say,
very eloquent."

"I shall be happy to bear him," replied
Mary, as the rose and gazed from the win-
dow. She wasted, for it was the anniver-
sary of the too well remembered parting,
and her heart was full of the past. Tears
stood in her eyes; as she looked up to the
stare that were fast appearing in the dark
flrtuament, their long rays Clime dtiwn
and made those tears a part srtheir dui.
gendt.

It, bad been raining, and the pure drops
bad tiongealsil-in a million gems of every
hue,Fpon the trees, that swayed and-crank-
led se., the •light wind. A shower of die
moodsmous stunling downstave • oni
aud.bsy lamed iin the 'earth.
,Every fume and wall, was leaded
With, brilliants, owl STOW the. dark build-
ings of the greatly shy, were roofed with,
tarter-

AS they threaded their way, to the an-
*Wee ofthe chunk MasiMad a payer
ofthenkfolaent to the Antherofthe beau.
'teal, that ehe was odilleahlasoworsltip hhe
inhip worna

When sheentered it was. semi, tiled.
A. teed of t &need and eittareCas

vteiiti chi d Orem boas sad yowl,*
Jono# 111).614* OM**,

nt*froa lbsilerroew

aFBARLESS AND FREE."

Tux Tin THAT Narita BADIti.--,
"Mazy," said George, "next summer I
will not havea garden. Our .pretty
tree is dying, sad I won't hare another
tree as long as I lire. I will bare a
bird next simmer, and tbet, will-stay all
winter."

"George, don't you remeteber toy bees-
tiful century I It died in the middle
summer,and we planted bright towers in
the ground Where we buried. it. My hied
did dot live as the tree."

"Well, I don't see is we eon love sop
tbiug." Dear little brother died base
the bird, and I loved him better, thew my
bird, or tree or tower. 0. I wish we
could lave something to love that wouldiet
die."

The day passed. During the school
hours, George and Mary •had *boost An-
gotten that their tree was dying;, but at
evening, as they drew their ohairs to the
table where their mother wit sitting, sad
beset to arrange the seeds they been soh-
enng, the reniembranee of the tree muse
upon them.

"Mother," said Mary, "you may give
these seedsp cousin John; I never west
another garden."

"Yee,lt added (hogs, pushing the
papers tow*rds his Imithet, "you may
give them all away. FfPioald And a tree
that would, never fade, I should like then
to have a garden. I wonder, mother, if
there ever was such a garden ?"

"Yee, George, I have read of a garden
where the trees never die."

"A real pylon, mother f"
"Yes, my son. In the middle of the

garden, I have been told there rums river
of pure water, clear as crystal, and on each
side of the river is the tree of tree
that never fades. The garden is heaven.
There you may love, and love forever.—
There will be no death—no Ming there.
Lot your treasure be in the tree of life, and
you will have something to which your'
hearts can cling without disappointment:-
Love the Saviour here, and he will pre-
pare you to dwell in those green pastures
and beside th - still waters."
Curiosities of Puritan UllOOlll.

Some of the oeuriosities" copied from
the Records of the General Conlin(

Massachusetur, and published in Putnam's
last, ars rather amusing. For,lnauince

The Corts thinks it convenient yt or•
der be given to ye Auditor to send 12 gal-
lons ul sack & 6 gallon* of white wine, as
a small testimony of ye Courtes respect,
to yt reorend Assembly of Eldrs at Cain-
bridge."—Vol. 2, 66. 1644.

Just think of a legislative assembly
sending, by way of compliment, a keg •of
whiskey to a convention of ministers
And yet our good Where, though they
honored the contain or drinking, did not
honor the drunkard. They put the mark
of the beast upon film, and held him up
unto public shame.

"Is ordered that gobte Coles,for drunk-
enness by him committed at Roxbury,
be disfranchised, and wear about his necke
& so to hang upon hie outward garmt, a 0
made of redd death & sett upon white, to
contynue this for a yenta, and not to leave
it off att any Lyme when hes come amongst
company under penalty," &c.--Vol. 1,
108, 1633.

Profane swearers received even a more
painful punishment.

Elizabeth, the wife of Thomas Aple•
gate, was "censured to stand with her
tongue in a cleft stick. for swearing. rail-
ing, and revileing."—Vol. 1. 178. 1636.

Quacks were not by any means permit.
ted the "full swing" they now enjoy.

"filch. Knopp is fyned VI., for Wiring
upon hint to cure the scurvy by a water
of one worth nor value, which he sold all
a very dear rate, to be imprisoned till hee
pay his ffyne or give securytia for it, or
els to be whipped, and shill be lyable to
any mans action of whams hee both re-
ceived money for the sd. water."—Vol. 1.
67. 1680.

Nor were bakers permitted to cheat in
the,weight of their bread.

"John Stone and his wife were admon•
ished to make bigger bread, and to take
heed of offending by makeing too little
bread hereafter.

POLITICALLY DMINPD.-Mr. Vickers
Yankee Mack, "Oommedian to the born
Republicans," related the following good
story to us during his stay in this city.—
Itwill serve to give some idea ofthe "prin.
ciple ingredients" of success in political
lift away down south. It will be remem-
bered by many persons about this neigh.
borhood that MoO., an Alabama marshal,
arrived, at Cleveland about two years ago,
in search, of a fugitive from justice. .He
put up at the Weddle House, and during
his stay there, he had a '•difficully" with
a sperson" who roomed with him once-
vetting, in whioh MoO. shot three than
at his antagonist, out; 'lightly wounding
him the third time. He was immediate-
ly emitted and put in jail ; and on the
morning after the arrest, the following
scene took place in the prison :' A friend
of the marshal entered his cell, and lound
him seated, his head resting on his hands,
and looking like one who had entirely gie-
up in despair.

“Coine, Mao," said the friendv "chess
up t the man ii hut "lightly Wou ,nded,and
the Mime will not be proseetited.'

"Ruined ! ruined ! ruined !" grassed
the marshal. without seen changing his
positions'.•

onnitted j bah,!" returned his friend.
i.dc•n't be . a,rhild ; I tell ypu the wound is
but slight besidei, it is en saggraua•
god este, end: bed you killed him. you
would riot have keen ruined V'

441. kadw theirtanthal. suddenly
matting up; febnt tliiie time,/ only think
or shoot three Mau at a man, and
not itill hint 1 ads*Madly'&warmly's'
ofkimina.-:»Datrititfilmas

Port!:Arlon or Tutzer.—The popula.
don of Turkey in Asia, le 13.700.000. and
that of Turkey in Europe 1P,500,000.
making a total of 27,200,000 ; nearly
equal to the population of Frans°, al-
ihoiqh the country iskit quits ao
tpauthd. Therjulation :or Russia porky
doublesthat o(Turksy.

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 11,1853.

ly stained windows. A hum of voices
mingled with the masiele tinkle of the
pendants, thattrembled on the great chan-
deliers, as foot after foot sped up the long
aisles.

Scarcely noticing the assemblage a-
round her, Nary seating herself, absorbed
in a deep reverie •of the past. A few
Momenta, and then the velem were hushed
and silenced reigned. The speaker had
risen.

His first words, clear and deep-toned, I
fell with electrifyingpoiver, as 'proclaim-
ed,himselfdevoted,heartandI, to the
cause for which he labored. hat voice
Well might Mary Ellis. pap Or breath ;

well might cheek, lip, au& bilew turn to
the hue of death. That void!'hid last

11 fallen in a curse npon her ear-. No one
observed her agony. They toere spell-
bound by the flood of eloquent* that roll-
ed over them. One moment a shoutfrom
a thousand tongues rent the '

, and float-
ed away among the high are " ; the next,
the stillness of death perv ed that vast
assembly. Hour after hour, flew by and
they heeded it not. Their garerivited on
that speaking eye, they d kin everyi

word as a delicious draft, thoughto many,
sharper than a two-edged a* .

He paused a moment, andethen re-com-
menced in a low voice, whose stmurnfulta-
deuce thrilled every hearer.

"I feel it mg painful duty, yet still a
duty I owe to this glorious tense and the
young, whose interest are vely dear to me,
though it almost wrings thellfe4lood from
my heart, to relate toyou a Portion of my
life ; for," said he in an . agitated voice. 'I
was not once what you now see roe,' and
and then he told in fire-touoited language
what we already know. ' !r,

Of Mary, he spoke teaderlyeeh, how ten-
derly, of her loveliness hervirtsdi ; 'but
she,'said he, while teillli sparkled in his
soul-lit eyes, as he looked* the sad, sweet
faces before him, 'myyou ;friends raised
the poisoned chalice ie..' ; lips, and bid
me taste ; thOlightl ii dreaming she

you ;friends

plunging a ,
' 4 r' own bottom,

sowing seed dila wou all the sweet
flowers of affection. 111:100„. ~

. she suffered.
Too late she sought 4rodituitt her error.--
She agonised to save Attkr:sl;tfe was to het
no more than the it ' ephyr, if by its

, I

sacrifice, elle we from the
abyss to which I wite_fills teeing ; butt
I trampled on all thine sweet blossoms of
her love, aild boo,uas'ilip refused to link
her fate with Mine;ti 'l4l'wreteh , fiend
that I was, I cursed 4iiit to her face. 0
God, forgive me," gig ,be, lifting his
eyes to heaven ;, "I sww.tiefor forgive my-
self." , • : .....', ~...

"Tortured with reldbrik Idrank deeper
and deeper, and withre v*vides approach-
ing nearer and nestek 'rOtinfathomable
gulf, from which IVA*I,noescape. No
ray of light shone ciatedark recess
ofmy soul. Grief afidWeiffie;' with'their
baleful fires, had seared every heartstring,
when theangel of death suvad at my pillow .
Oh, the misery, the anguish of that night !

A fearful retrospect stood behind in the
dark and dismal past. A fearful retribu-
tioe brooded over the rayless waters of'
futurity. All my joys, my hopes of
this life and the life to come, rose
before me—each a bleeding, dying spec-
tre I

"It is in vain. I cannot portray the
horrors of that hour. My whole existence
seemed wrapped in thatbriefportion of time.
I felt the breath of the death angel on
my cheek—his icy band on my brow.—
Was there no escape t I shrieked in
my agony. I vowed if God would spare
my life, not one drop of the accursed poi-
sec should ever again moisten my lips.—
My all-merciful father heard the prayer of
his wretched child. Years have fled, and
by the help of God I have kept and will
continue to keep that vow. But Mary,"
and his voice again sunk almost to a sob,
'oh where is she ? Perhaps long ago laid
in her grave—a longed-for place of rest—-
or perhaps she lives, remembering that
night but as a dismal dream, and the
being who cursed her, but with loath-
ing. '

He ceased, when a wild cry pierced the
silence, and emote mauy a stout heart with
fear—and Mary Ellis, forgetful of all save
the glorious being before her, like one ris-
en from the dead, flew up the aisle with
the speed of an arrow, and in one moment
more was clasped in the arms of. Harry
Clare.

Bobs and tears swept over that eon-
course of human hearts, and bowed was
many ahead in humble penitsnoe.

Many a poor iitte, who came to
scoff, went to his ble home with a
burning hope at for life—for do-
minion.

Many a young an, who looked first nn
that speaker but to sneer, vowed to banish
the social glass forever. Many a lovely
girl, who had considered it beyond the
sphere of woman to engage in temperance,
now pledged her heart and hand to the no-
ble work.

Daughters of New England 1 Dung&
ten of our favored land I go and do like-
wise 1 There is a work for you all. Say
not "I can do nothing." "A little leaven
leaveneth the whole lump." Your good
influence will abide on ferever and for-
ever.

740000/. &tighten. siltur". ftiettds,ind
lovers I ,labor—oesse not, rest not;, tuttiA
the '44lre-headed 'monster Ties dierwl at
your feet Let him how that MI6 who
emtverteth the ginner from the error' of
his wayskill save a soul *ma .death, sad*
shall hide a multitude ofsins,"

John Runyan. While in*lhdford jail,
was called upon by a Quaker, desirous
or milking a convert of. Mot :"Priend
JehoiI have!, come to lt,se with* Appotge
frOm Ut Lord, and after lirioir ,etteretwl
for thoe id 111 the onions Wantland. 1
am glad have *mind thee Got at;

dieLord had sent youi" teturnod Bun•
yen, t‘you need not have token go, atuob
pato to and me oat, for the Lord knows
I have been bare twelve years."

gFs Pftrtitog ton says oho Oa modeled
Ad ',hither sour "woo d,o,r or ottorfp. stye
boa iitiartats# to ply the, ire: money for
kalltdoltati worth. '
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The London Times of the Bth tilt., pub.
Bikes the despatchesAvis Com. Ikl'elere,
to the BritishAdastrahy, relative to the
discovery of the North West .Patisage, to!
Which cursory referenee wes made by the
puvioutireamer. Theee despatches are
very numerous and very voluminous.—
Wrpreient below their most interesting
and important Features. The great point
settled by Commodore McClure is this—-
he has managed to force his ship, the In-
vestigatot, far slough through the icy
mountain ofBehring's Straitif, to a point
froth which she could comintinieste with
others which had entered the Arctic Seas
by the Atlantic passel'. It is well to
nuts= this fact, perticularly.--the impres-
sion having been created gild the Investi-
gator had sailed fruit ocean to ocean,
which is not the ease just yes—but it will
be seen, by Coinitiodore McClure, der
patch below, this he haa no dotibt he will
be able to makes pasiage to Englindnow,
through Davis' Straits. Praotiendijr, there-
fore, he iv entitled to the credit of having
accomplished the voyage' trout oce;n to
fusion,

The investigator while forcing her way
through Berrioirs • Straits, Sept. *4th, .
1852, front the west, was 'Hui -ashore, the
Commodore making hit whiter quarters
there--in the Bay of Mercy. And it is
from that point, be it remembered, that he
now writes. Coin. McClure is sanguine
of -returning home to Eiglettil. by tic), of
Bailing Bay, in 1854. ?Onions of the
dispatches *re egtestliieely Inteteistieg.

l'here are two remarkable ilisioveries
mentioned in Captain MeChieeir &tumid,
viz : Sonia smoking'hillticke led a pistil-
tied forest. .He also"stitest that during
his intercourse with the natives he only
once met with any luistile demonstratiens.This occurred at Port Warren) flier theMackenzie, where, On aitainPling to la"•
two natives with threatening gutting
waved them off. It was test without
much 'Menke thud''they "Were Ossified,
and then they related that all their tribe
but the chiefand his sick km had fled mi
seeing the ship, alleging es a reason this
they leered the ship hid emu mailings
the death of , a white man duty had. Nur
doted some time ago. They (through the
interpreter) related that Some whiteuen
had come there in e boat, mid that they
built themselves, a hones end lived theret
at last the natives etuedered cps, end. the
others escaped they nest not whom, but
the murdered mac was buried in a spot
they pointed out. A thick kg geeing on
prevented Clip. McClure from exasnin..
ing this lireality, which is much regretted,
as here is the probable pajiion where a
boat party endesvorleg to return by the
Mackenzie would have.encamped.

Below we extract from„the Codunw
dote's journal.

,"The currents glens the toasts of the
Polar Sea appear to be influeetied in their
direction inure or less by the winds; hut
certainly. Upon the west either Haring 1..
land there is apettninent set to the east-
ward. At one time wefound itu much
as two knots during a 'perfect Cahn ; and
that the flood tide sett from the westward
we have ascertained beyond a doubt, as
the opportunities afforded during one dir'
tendon along the western shore of this is-
land gave ample proof.

"The prevailing wind, alomethe Amer-
' lean shore, and in 'the Prince of Wales
Strait, we lobed to he N. E., but upon this
coast S. S. W. to N.M.

"A ship stands no ohancerof getting to
the westward by entering the Polar Sewn
the water along shore being very narrow
and the wind contrary, tied the pack' im-
penetrable ;' but through Prince of Wales
Strait, and by,keeping along the Ameri-
can lutist. I tkmeeieeIt practicable. Drift
wood is in great abundanee upon the east
coast of Prined of Wang Strait, and on
the American' ehore, also much genie-

"lnthis vicinity thebills abound Inrein.deer and hires, whidh remain the entire
winter ; we hive been Very frirtunate in
protesting tipwartlil'Of 4.0001b0.

"The health of the craw hes been, and
still continues, eteellent, withoui any diet-
inetioe of numbers, nor have we felt the
slightest true of the scurvy.

"h is my intention, if possible, to re-
'turn to .England this season, touching at
Meleille Island and Port Leopold, but,
should we not be again heard of, in all
probability we shall have been carried in.
to the Polar Pank, or In the westward of
Melville Island, in either of which rase.
any attempt to send succor would only be
to Increase the evil, as any ship tha tenors
the Polar Pack must he inevitably crush-

kid therefore, a depot of proviiiionoi, or a
ship at Winter Harbor, is the beat and on.
ly certainty fur the safety of the surviving
011.1•1114

"No true whatever has been met with,
or any inlorinstion obtained Fran) the nr
lives, which could by any possibilitv lead
to the supposition that Sir John Frank-
lin', expedition. or any of his crew., have
ever reached the shore we have visited tie
searched, nor have we been more lona
hate with respect to the ;nterpriisi.. not
Jiggingseen h. siert parting oompeny it
the-11Ikmdt, oF' hforneo 'of the 'll4th of
Aptil, 1850,1°

TWO DOLLAR* VIM
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• Tea* 11111110rifeapa. ,
'rho EdiASO Umwaillou telle a good

stofiof a lELlSlioal ialPlatiftwd•" altalba'
tiare,initice promptly awarded r•••-

' ort . pretty 'Map on the espittelooelog
coaskiregoentod by ammo, vishori. wee
lately dirreens of rasher as amosthe iss-
eidetic. Taking advantage of a lovelk
onimater, day, two yoeng ladies befog
themselves toe sheltered spot a little Way
up the mast. whine they hoped la kiddie!hs•an uomulested bathe. After the lOW
preliminary. proceeding*. they bad' josst
oceomplebed the'few drat dips. *hem its
their ,eonsterimition and disgust, they ob.
servedLyons, goutlenan of an iageisillig
tura olwaind seated on a migisbethqg
rook; and intensely enjoying the *miter
The impertinence was aggravated by the
feet that ,apowerful open gimeWits 'Midis
the Instrument of a more minutelupin.
lion of their aquatic evolutions.' Theblushing but indignant maidens remetlind
in the.wateras long as was sonsirtittinvith
comfort and seourity, in hopethat the
stranger would withdraw, and Item theta
to, et least, their necessary toilet. whet.
to their horror, he was observed to de-
scend calmly from his elevating, divest
himself of his apparel, and pros id to.
bathe in close proximity. But he had
strangely miscalculated the results, for the
spirit of the maidens was at last ankteld.,
and they secretly determined on a bold ri-
vet ta. With an appearance of insetted
modesty, they timidly withdrew fool! die
sea. and, concealing themselves behind
convenient rock, proceeded todresse then,.
folding up their bathing gowns;they rush..
ed upon the garments of the tambommtand bore them off in triumph. The tut-.
fortunate man instantly comprehernfed his
position. & saccession of shmits and
supplications followed the ladle* itt,-their
flight, growing hoiter and fainter en the
distaner increased; while therreodernali,"with considerable modesty, remained in.ohs water, evincing great agitation. andimploring restitution; at first with sten-
torian lungs. subsequently in animated
and appropriated gestures ; but in vein-,
the insulted maidens were inexorable.--
As the spot was very •secluded, some
hours elapsed before he could make hija
situation known. At length a grinn4
rustic made his appearance, and informed,
him tbat the owe 'eddies, had left, hit
clo'es we a %spool' at the green, a Mlle
awa'..wha wades gi'e them Muds withoot
he paid a pun' for taken care o' these, fop
by being a penalty fur affronting the , hd-
dies &Nicht. ' The penalty was paid, op
the restitution of the garment*, and rhounluiky wight quietly left the villsom.Where the joke was already known. stmlithe conduct of the damsels pattliely,sp
proved uC The offender ha nswauffitiptfrom a lerrre attack 'of rheurnatisai, ,tmr-
Row Journal,

wrAto from and mini to thsel'andthine. I. wish when thou snd thine two*
to,eee,ple.and piing, that metuid,twissiviil
Rut Wes end thine es kindly es thou.iind
think hive gunned tee and mins." Thule is,
s sew !rondos of this wire with Abe*
pod thy folks-Weed me sad my /awes
wsll silos and my folks , love thee and'thy
folio. For sure there never, was follik.
otirust folk* wits folk.. that over loved half
so well so me and my folks lows the. sad
thy folks."

Butioute Pitontan..--There was a sin=IfallicPrnblinn among the swiss which ken
to this purpose :—“When a man eayi 41

dties he lie, or does he not' U ,h 6
iN he speaks the truth ; if hi speaks

the truth; he lies." Many are the book,a
written upon this wonderful problint.--
Chrysiplus favored the world with no
leer than six and Philetus studied him-
self to death in his vain endeavors tt
solve it.

Dentist (looking wise and *plaint
with °literal accent) oWell, navigator Of
the sese, which is the tooth you wish ex.
treeMd t 'l. it a molar or an insisort"
Jack (throwing overboard his quid and
speaking tartly.) "It is in the second
tier, starboard ride, near the hatehrm.—.
Bear a band, you land lubber, and heave
away, for it is nipping my jaw like a lea
turtle."

Robert C. Bands, the poet, once sued
lady for breach of promise. Her friends
offered to settle it for twa hundred dollars.•.What I" cried Mr. S. •two hundred
dollars for ruined hopes. a 'haltered nth'''.
a blasted life, And a bleeding heart ! Two
hundred dollars for all this f Never
never I never ! Matte it three hundredsand it'sa bargain 1"

An itemizer, at a late evening sewing,
party. reports that one young lady mad*
moot theexclamation...l thought I shouldhare died!" onu hundred and twenty.
eight times, and she put the inquiry "Did
you ever?" use hundred end thirty-seven
times.

Th. late Rev. Sidney Smith observed
Solely that a railway whistle seemed to hint
to be something like the semen) so atter.
ney would give when firetthe devil naught
hold of Aim.

The man who made a shoe for the font
of a mountain, is now engaged on a hat
for the, head of a discourse--after which
he would manufacture a plume for Gen.
Intelligence.

Beauty 4 theoutward form ofgoodnisot
and this is the reason we lot,* it iinatine-
lively, without thinking why waken i bet
we cease to lose, when we And it stow-
companied with truth end radtsegita.

God pity the man or Ironing whop bus
nothing to do! Idleness is the mull*, soir
mnrs misery and *rims ibis all 1
nausea ewer thou& of. or &mod et4.1'
the profoundest %Motor piths WOWrite.
orim.
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